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   FIVE POINTS BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
  BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

 August 2, 2017 
 
Meeting Held: Wednesday, August 2, 2017 at 2:30 pm at the office of the Five Points 

Business District, 2444 Washington Street, Denver, Colorado 
 
Attendance: The Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Five Points Business 

Improvement District, City and County of Denver, Colorado was called and 
held as shown above and in accordance with the applicable statutes of the 
State of Colorado, with the following directors present and acting:  

 
Paul Books, President 
Dr. Renee Cousins King, 1st Vice President 
John Pirkopf, 2nd Vice President 
Tracy Winchester, Secretary 

 
Absent:   Nathan Beal, Treasurer 

 
Vacancy: The FPBID Board of Directors currently has one vacant position that has 

been approved by Mayor Hancock and waiting Denver City Council 
approval.   

 
Staff:                             Tracy J. Winchester, Five Points Business District 
              Nell Washington, Five Points Business District 
 

        
Guests present:           Maedella Stiger, Franklin Stiger’s Barber Shop, Darrell Nulan, Staff, 

Thomas Bean Foundation, Ryan Cobbins, Business Owner, CaTP, 
Raymond Rountree, Business Owner, ACI Plumbing & Heating, 
James Rountree, Business Owner, ACI Plumbing & Heating, Lakisha 
Benford, Business Owner, Courtesy Auto, Ann Spoor, New Business, 
RE/MAX Urban Properties, Terry Nelson, Blair Caldwell Library 

                 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
Meeting was called to order by Paul Books at 2:30 pm and introductions were done around the 
boardroom.   
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DISCLOSURE OF POTENTIAL CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
There were no potential conflicts of interest concerning items on the agenda. 
 
APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES 
Motion made by Renee Cousins King to approve the meeting minutes of July 12, 2017 with a 
couple of administrative corrections to be made before filing as an approved document by the 
BID Board of Directors.  Seconded by John Pirkopf.  Vote:  Unanimous in favor, motion carried. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
Raymond Rountree inquired about the draft letter to RTD about the proposed changes for Five 
Points and our concerns as a stakeholder. 
 
ADVISORY COUNCIL REPORT 
Ryan Cobbins, Chairman of the Advisory Council, reported that he and Paul Books along with 
Officer Torres, Denver Police Department, District 2 walked the 10-block area of the Five Points 
BID territory from 20th & Welton to 30th & Downing.  A thorough inspection and documentation 
was done of trash cans, trees, light poles, and number of bill boards along both sides of Welton 
Street.  Officer Torres noticed the amount of graffiti and broken windows especially at 2619 and 
2621 Welton St. and between Cervantes and The Kush Club. At 2501 Welton St., there are four 
(4) dead trees and at 2832 Welton St. graffiti cleanup needed.  Weeding around trees and grate 
cleaning were other issues of concern along the Welton Corridor. 
 
Officer Torres stated that she will conduct a light study of the area and felt that we should 
upgrade wattage from 1999 Broadway parking structure is a dark area and Blair Caldwell Library 
parking lot lights are dim.  Clean-up needed around 2485 Welton St., Kingdom of Glory Church, 
lots of weeds around all of the tree grates in front and sides of building.  Renee C. King stated 
that we should contact property owners about the weeding and cleanup on their property.  
Darrell Nulan asked about block captains and the importance of including them in the scope of 
work. 
 
Ryan reported that the irrigation system in front of The Points has been repaired by Bill Ryder 
and he is willing to repair all other systems along Welton St.   
 
OPERATIONS REPORT 
Tracy Winchester stated that the irrigation system repair did not need to be done before we plant 
the trees.  Front Range received quote from Alameda Tree Warehouse at $1085/tree.  The tree 
cost is $960 and $125 installation fee and watering for the first month.  Five trees are needed. 
 
Tracy had a conversation with James Phifer, President, ACCU, Inc., Property Management 
Company for The Point.  He recommended Bill Ryder to repair irrigation system in front of Coffee 
at The Point and work on quote to repair other systems along Welton St. 
 
Tracy recommended purchasing three (3) trees for the  front of Coffee at The Point which would 
be paid for from the BID funds and the other two (2) trees on Welton Street to be paid from the  
Maintenance District surplus funds as proposed in the June 7th BID board meeting. 
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Maedella Stiger and James Rountree walked the former 2-block Maintenance District recently 
and found 7 dead trees.  She invited Mr. Rountree to the meeting to give his report on the trees 
and the irrigation system problem in the area.  Maedella Stiger stated that Front Range Services 
was no longer taking care of the RTD stations and that a company named United Facility Solutions 
was doing the maintenance.  Tracy Winchester believes this company merged with Front Range 
Services so Jack Curtin may still be the contractor. 
 
Paul Books stated that he would like to set up a meeting with Jack Curtin, Front Range Services, 
to go over the maintenance procedure for Welton Street to include tree planting and watering 
procedures, existing irrigation system problems, and the on-going services for the 2-blocks (26th 
& 27th Streets) set up by the former Maintenance District excluding snow removal service.  Tracy 
Winchester and Maedella Stiger will accompany Paul Books for the meeting with Front Range 
Services. 
 
Tracy Winchester will have quotes to replace tops of the pedestrian lights, painting and replacing 
banner arms from three companies by next board meeting as well as an update on the lights.  We 
also qualify for a rebate on the lights from Xcel. 
 
Tracy Winchester read the letter she composed to RTD concerning the proposed service changes 
to the Welton Corridor and our concerns about the Central Rail Extension from the 30th & 
Downing Station to 38th & Blake Street.  She asked the board to review the letter and give 
feedback to her as soon as possible. 
 
Tracy informed the group about the new business in Crossroads Theater, LaSheita Sayer, is the 
new proprietor, ZoZo Group is the company name.  They were formerly housed in Kimball Hall 
on Washington Street. 
 
TREASURERS REPORT 
Tracy Winchester gave the treasurer’s report from January – July 31, 2017.  The profit and loss 
statement showed a net operating income of $176,583.14 as of July 31, 2017.  The last page of 
the financial report showed the segregated funds of FPBID mill levy income of $131,302.13 and 
the carried over funds from the WMD of $59,496.04. She also reported the expenses of the FPBID 
totaling $3,965.13 and WMD totaling $10,249.90 with breakdown of each expense. 
 
DENVER URBAN RENEWEL AUTHORITY AGREEMENT 
Tracy Winchester discussed the Cooperation Agreement between the Denver Urban Renewal 
Authority (DURA) and the Five Points Business Improvement District (FPBID) in reference to TIF 
financing to developments in the boundaries of the BID.  This agreement allows DURA to give us 
back the taxes collected from the developments in the BID boundaries. 
 
A motion was made by John Pirkopf to approve the FPBID Cooperation Agreement with DURA. 
Seconded by Renee Cousins King.  Vote:  Unanimous in favor, motion carried. 
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PROMISSORY NOTE TO FIVE POINTS HISTORIC DISTRICT, INC. 
Tracy Winchester raised the issue to execute a promissory note between the Five Points Business 
Improvement District and the Five Points Historic District, Inc. In April, the FPBID’s attorney, Rick 
Kron, argued against executing the note by calling for a strict reading of the state statutes which 
does not implicitly allow BID’s to use this financial instrument. Upon further analysis with his 
colleagues at Spencer Fane, Rick agreed to draft a promissory note to the FPHD using the 
rationale of loaning the funds to prevent a disruption of services to the BID.       
 
A motion was made by John Pirkopf to accept the Promissory Note as an official way to handle 
the initial $13,000 loan made by FPHD last April 2017.  Seconded by Renee Cousins King.  Vote:  
Unanimous in favor, motion carried. 
 
A motion was made by John Pirkopf to accept a 2nd Promissory Note in the likely event that 
another loan may be necessary for the FPHD.  Seconded by Renee Cousins King.  Vote:  
Unanimous in favor, motion carried. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
A discussion was held about moving the trees in front of the Deep Rock murals across the street 
in front of the Haitian restaurant where needed.  A decision was made to find out what type of 
trees are in front of the murals and get information on moving them when Paul Books has his 
meeting with Front Range Services.  It was decided to scope the inventory of trees along the 10- 
block area and get quotes accordingly prior to sending out request for proposals. 
 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Tracy Winchester gave an update on the Deep Rock murals.  She stated that we were moving 
forward on the murals and the cost was $12,000.  She announced the Five Points Business 
District’s fundraiser, Wednesday, September 27, 2017, with an emphasis on raising money for 
the murals and our office due to the cut in our Operations budget with OED.   
 
Lakisha Benford inquired about the Deep Rock building being demolished in 2018 from a meeting 
she had attended recently.  A discussion was held about the possible sale of the building and the 
importance of the murals to the community and our historic cultural designation.   
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion made by Renee Cousin King to adjourn the meeting.  Seconded by John Pirkopf.  
Vote:  Unanimous in favor, motion carried.  Meeting adjourned at 4:03 pm. 
  
 
 
 
 
The foregoing minutes constitutes a true and correct copy of the minutes of the above-
referenced meeting and was approved by the Board of Directors of the Five Points Business 
Improvement District. 
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       ___________________________________ 
       Tracy J. Winchester 

Secretary, Five Points BID 


